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Greenhouse gas emissions, mainly CO2, lead to global climate change, and the

resulting ecological environment problems bring severe challenges to human

survival and development. As theworld’s largest developing country and carbon

emitter, China is facing the dual pressure of socio-economic development and

carbon emission reduction. In order to cope with global climate change and

achieve the goal of carbon neutrality and carbon peak as soon as possible,

China needs to accelerate the optimization of energy structure, gradually

increase the proportion of renewable energy utilization, and accelerate the

solution of the bottleneck problem of renewable energy storage. As an energy

basin, the Yellow River basin is a key demonstration area to promote energy

system reform in China. There are a large number of abandoned mines in the

Yellow River basin, which provide a new idea to build pumped storage power

stations using abandoned mines (PSPSuM) for renewable energy storage. From

the perspective of multidisciplinary integration, this study deeply discusses the

relevant evaluation principles and technical key points of constructing PSPSuM

in the region, and preliminarily carries out the feasibility assessment. The results

show that 91 PSPSuM can be built in the Yellow River basin, with a total installed

capacity of 15,830 MW, comprehensively considering the aspects of spatial size,

spatial structure and space stability.
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1 Introduction

Since the Industrial Revolution, the utilization of fossil

energy such as coal, oil and natural gas has given rise to the

dramatic increase in labor productivity and in the

development of human society. However, the fossil energy

also has brought about carbon emission, which is on

continuous growth and has become the main cause of

global climate warming. For more than 200 years, CO2

concentrations has been on the rise, from around 280 ppm

before the industrial revolution to 419 ppm in 2021 (NOAA,

2021). The cumulative amount of carbon dioxide (CO2) from

fossil fuel burning has reached 2.2 trillion tons. The global

average surface temperature has increased by about 1.1°C,

making 2011–2020 the warmest decade on record. In 2018,

the United Nations Intergovernmental Panel on Climate

Change (IPCC) released the Special Report on Global

Warming 1.5°C (IPCC, 2018), which pointed out that global

temperature has been observed to get higher, and the impact

on human beings, when the temperature rise reached 2°C, is

much more serious than the early prediction. The working

Group I report of the Sixth Assessment Report of the

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)

released in 2021 shows that human activities have caused

unprecedented changes in the climate system (IPCC, 2021).

The past 50 years since 1970 have been the warmest in the last

two thousand years, and global warming, as predicted, will

continue to stick around until the middle of the century.

Global warming, caused by CO2 emission of greenhouse

gases, is considered as a non-traditional security issue

worldwidely. Greenhouse effect has triggered serious

ecological environment problems, affecting almost every

corner on Earth. Those problems, including temperature

rising, sea level increase, and frequent extreme weather, have

brought severe challenges to human survival and development,

particularly on global food supply, water, ecosystem, energy,

infrastructure and human life (CSG, 2021; Huang et al., 2021). As

the world’s second largest economy, China’s annual CO2

emissions have listed the top of the world. In terms of total

energy consumption, in 2020, China consumed 4.98 billion tons

of standard coal, ranking first in the world, accounting for 30.9%

of the global total consumption, and more than the United States

(13.9%), India (7.2%) and Russia (4.5%) combined (Su et al.,

2021). Energy-related carbon dioxide emissions are about

9.9 billion tons, accounting for 1/3 of the global sum (BP,

2021), and carbon emissions per unit GDP are 6.7 tons of

carbon dioxide/$10,000, both are far higher than the world

average. From the perspective of energy consumption

structure, fossil fuels such as coal, oil and natural gas are the

main sources, accounting for more than 84% in 2020 (BP, 2021).

In particular, coal consumption accounts for more than half,

much higher than the average proportion in the global energy

consumption structure.

China’s rapid economic growth is accompanied by an

increasing demand of energy, and carbon emissions are still

rising and have not yet peaked. Facing with strong international

pressure to reduce carbon emissions, as the world’s largest

developing country and carbon emitter, Chinese government

pledged at the Copenhagen Climate Change Conference to

reduce carbon emissions per unit of GDP by 40%–45% by

2020, compared with 2005. In 2016, Chinese government

formally signed Paris Agreement, solemnly committing to

carbon peak by 2030. In September 2020, at the 75th Session

of the United Nations General Assembly, China made an earnest

commitment to the world that it would strive to achieve the goal

of peaking carbon dioxide emissions by 2030 and achieve carbon

neutrality by 2060 (Liu et al., 2019; Xi, 2020; Zhang and Xi, 2020;

Huang and Xie., 2021). To deliver these promises, Chinese

government is balancing socio-economic development and

carbon emissions, which is not only a major decision in

China, but also a heated discussed topic concerning the whole

society.

Energy is one of the important material basis of economic

and social development, as well as the main source of carbon

emissions. To ensure a smooth realization of carbon neutral in

China as promised, China’s green low carbon development on

energy structure is gearing up for the new challenge. The

situation is not favorable, the energy consumption is going

up, resource constraints are tightened, and the environmental

pressure is aggravated. Under these circumstances, reducing the

consumption of traditional fossil fuels while increasing the

development and utilization of clean and renewable energy is

an imposition. According to preliminary calculation, in 2020, the

proportion of renewable energy in China’s total energy

consumption will increase to 15.9%, a significant increase of

8.5% compared with 2005. The total installed capacity of

renewable energy power generation will reach 980 million kW,

accounting for 44.7% of the total installed capacity. The

utilization of renewable energy is an important measure for

China, to solve current resource and environmental problems,

mitigate and adapt to climate change, and realize the sustainable

development of the resource-environment coupling system.

China gives priority to renewable energy development, and

vigorously develops and utilizes renewable energy. In 2020,

green and low-carbon energy from wind power, photovoltaic,

hydropower, biomass power and nuclear power reached

280 million kW, 250 million kW, 370 million kW,

29.52 million kW, and 49.89 million kW respectively, reaching

2.6 trillion kWh of electricity generated from non-fossil energy

sources, accounting for more than one third of China’s electricity

consumption (CPEM, 2021). The installed capacity of

photovoltaic and wind power increased by more than

3,000 times and 200 times, compared to the year of 2005.

China is rich in renewable energy, but the actual utilization

efficiency is relatively low. The main reason is the renewable

energy, particularly wind and solar energy, is restricted by the
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natural geographical conditions, making it intermittent, volatile

and unstable. In the actual process of exploitation and utilization,

a large amount of wind and solar power are abandoned. In order

to use renewable energy efficiently, stably and safely, as well as to

achieve the strategic goal by 2030, more than 1.2 billion kWwind

and solar power should be generated (CPEM, 2021),

corresponding energy storage facilities are needed. Energy

storage is the core technology to achieve the large-scale

development of renewable energy, the construction of a new

power system and achieve the carbon neutrality goal. As electrical

energy carrier, energy storage can effectively slow a large-scale

new energy power grid volatility and intermittent, promote the

balance of power system in the operation of the power and load,

improve the safety, economy and flexibility of power grid

operation. As carbon neutral has become a global consensus,

the proportion of new energy in the whole energy system will

increase rapidly, and energy storage technology is also ushering

in explosive growth.

Pumped storage technology is currently the most mature,

economical and the one that employs large-scale development

conditions among all the green low carbon flexible adjustment

technology in power system. Pumped storage power station

(PSPS) is a clean and efficient renewable energy storage

facilities, which can build new renewable energy power system

combined with wind, solar power, nuclear power and thermal

power. However, the terrain divide, the large amount of land

space occupation and other constraints seriously restrict the

build-ability of PSPS. After mining, a large amount of usable

space is left on the surface and underground, and a PSPS with

gravitational potential energy difference can be built by using

multiple open pit with height difference, combination of open pit

and underground space or pure underground space. In this case,

using a large amount of above-ground and underground space of

abandoned mines will eliminate the constraints of the site

selection of PSPS and greatly increase their build-ability in

plains and areas with limited surface space.

In the areas rich in new energy, using the ground and

underground space of abandoned mines to build PSPS can, on

the one hand, greatly save the surface construction land, avoid

the waste of a large amount of underground space, and realize the

deep ecological restoration of abandoned mines (Xi et al., 2020).

On the other hand, it can effectively alleviate China’s renewable

energy storage crisis, promote the transformation and upgrading

of energy structure, and greatly reduce carbon emission intensity.

It is of great strategic significance for China to achieve the goal of

carbon peak and carbon neutrality as soon as possible, and is a

new form of PSPS development and construction worthy of in-

depth study and promotion.

China’s Yellow River basin is called energy basin with

abundant resources including coal (Xi, 2019), oil, natural gas

and non-ferrous metal. Its coal reserves are large and complete in

types, and its coal production accounts for about 70% of the total

national output, making it China’s significant energy, chemical,

rawmaterials and basic industry base (Jin, 2019; Gao et al., 2002).

Therefore, the Yellow River basin is a key area for China to

promote transformation and upgrading energy system, build an

efficient modern energy system with clean and low carbon

emissions, and to achieve the strategic goal of carbon

neutrality and carbon peak. The Yellow River basin has a

huge number of abandoned mines, which leaves a large

amount of ground and underground space that can be reused

(Zhang and Xi, 2020). At the same time, the Yellow River basin is

rich in wind and solar energy, and the abandoned mines have a

high spatial correlation with renewable energy areas. How to

make full use of these abandoned Spaces to build PSPS and

realize efficient and flexible storage of renewable energy is a

scientific and technical problem that needs to be solved urgently.

2 Study area

2.1 Overview of the Yellow River basin

The Yellow River is the second longest river in China. It

originates in the Yuogu Zonglie basin at the northern foot of

Bayan Kala Mountain in Qinghai Province. The main body of the

Yellow River, with a total length of 5,464 km, flows through nine

provinces and regions in Qinghai, Sichuan, Gansu, Ningxia,

Inner Mongolia, Shaanxi, Shanxi, Henan, and Shandong, and

finally empty into the Bohai Sea. The Yellow River is seen as the

mother river of China, and the Yellow River basin is an important

birthplace of Chinese civilization, as well as an important

ecological barrier and economic zone in China. Located

between 95°59’—118°58′ E and 31°56’—42°03′ N (Figure 1),

the Yellow River basin covers 27% of China’s total land area.

In 2018, provinces along the Yellow River had a total population

of 420 million, accounting for 30.3% of China’s population. Their

regional GNP exceeded 23.9 trillion yuan, accounting for 26.5%

of China’s GDP in 2018 (Xi et al., 2022).

2.2 Energy structure

The Yellow River basin is rich in coal, oil, natural gas, non-

ferrous metals and other mineral resources. The reserves of coal

and natural gas account for 75% and 61% of the national basic

reserves respectively. Among the 14 coal bases in China, nine coal

bases including shendong, Northern Shaanxi, Eastern Ningxia,

Western Shandong, Huanglong, Henan, Northern Shanxi,

Jinzhong and Eastern Shanxi are located in the Yellow River

basin (NEA, 2021).

Figures 2–8 show the energy Structure of provinces in the

Yellow River basin from 2015 to 2021 (Peng and Bi., 2020). On

the whole, except Sichuan province and Qinghai province in the

upper Reaches of the Yellow River, where hydropower is the

main power system, the other seven provinces rich in energy and
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mineral resources are mainly based on thermal power generation,

and the proportion of renewable energy generation is relatively

low. With the rapid socio-economic development in the Yellow

River basin, the demand for energy in all provinces is increasing

year by year. Thermal power generation and renewable energy

generation in most provinces show a slow growth trend. Only the

thermal power generation in Shandong province and Henan

province shows an inverted U-shaped trend. In the solar energy

enrichment area, the overall development and utilization degree

of renewable energy is not high, and the proportion of renewable

energy generation is relatively low.

For many years, the Yellow River basin, as China’s main

energy industry gathering area, formed a low-end industrial

structure dominated by mining, energy and chemical industry

(Zhang and Xi, 2020). The large-scale development and

utilization of mineral resources indeed strongly support the

rapid development of industrialization and urbanization in the

Yellow River basin, but they also bring great pressure to the

regional ecological environment. The Yellow River basin has

gradually become one of the regions with the most

concentrated carbon emissions in China. Under the

guidance of carbon neutrality goal, the industrial structure

adjustment in the Yellow River basin will be around the

transformation of low carbon on its supply chain and the

upgrading its low-end industry structure. It means vigorously

promoting regional renewable energy development and

utilization, and increasing the renewable energy’s

proportion in primary energy consumption structure. The

middle and upper reaches of the Yellow River basin, with

abundant wind and solar energy resources, provides basic

guarantee conditions for the implementation of these

measures (Zhang H et al., 2022). However, it should also be

noted that the phenomenon of abandoning wind and solar

energy is common in the area, and the development and

construction of new energy storage system urgently need to

be strengthened. The construction of PSPS by utilizing the

space of a large number of abandoned mines in the Yellow

River basin provides an action path worthy of in-depth study

and discussion.

2.3 Distribution of abandoned mines

According to the research from China Geological Survey,

there are 8,429 mines in the Yellow River basin according to the

types of mineral resources. The number of non-metallic mines in

the Yellow River basin is 6,803, accounting for 80.71%. The

second is Metal mines, 989 in total, accounting for 11.73%;

energy mines are the least, with a total of 630, accounting for

7.47%. According to the mine scale, small mines in the area have

the most, with a total of 8,178, accounting for 97.02%. Secondly,

there are 170 medium-sized mines, accounting for 2.02%; There

FIGURE 1
Location of the Yellow River basin.
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FIGURE 2
Energy structure of the Yellow River basin in 2015.

FIGURE 3
Energy structure of the Yellow River basin in 2016.
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FIGURE 4
Energy structure of the Yellow River basin in 2017.

FIGURE 5
Energy structure of the Yellow River basin in 2018.
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are 81 large mines in total, accounting for 0.96%. The spatial

distribution of abandoned mines in each province is shown in

Figure 9.

According to the preliminary estimate of China Geological

Survey, taking into account the proportional relationship

between the mining scale and the usable underground space,

based on an average underground space resource of 600,000 m3

per mine, and effective utilization coefficient of underground

space more than 60%, it is estimated that abandoned mines in the

Yellow River basin can provide about 300,000 m3 underground

space, providing a broad space conditions for the construction

of PSPS.

3 Introduction of PSPS

3.1 Development history of PSPS

PSPS uses the gravitational potential energy of water as an

energy medium to complete energy conversion and storage.

When there is energy storage demand, electric energy is used

to pump the water from the lower reservoir to the upper

reservoir, and the electric energy is converted into the

gravitational potential energy of water and stored. When there

is a request for energy utilization, the water is released from the

upper reservoir to lower reservoir, and the generator is driven by

turbine to generate electricity, in this way the gravitational

potential energy of water is converted into electricity.

The application history of PSPS can be traced back to more

than 100 years ago. In 1901, the world’s first PSPS prototype

patent was submitted in the United States, and was approved by

the United States Patent Office in 1917. The patent content is to

convert the wind energy generated by the windmill on the ground

into potential energy of water, through the underground water

pump, turbines, generators and other devices which can be used

to store wind energy in times of energy crisis (U.S. Patent, 1917).

Although pumped storage technology was invented earlier, it

was not until the 1970s, along with the large-scale development

and utilization of nuclear energy in Europe, that PSPS were really

widely promoted and applied, mainly used to balance the

fluctuation of daily power supply caused by unstable nuclear

energy (Boust, 2012). Compared with other energy storage

facilities, the PSPS has a higher energy conversion efficiency

(up to about 80%). At the same time, the storage capacity can be

flexibly adjusted by the area of the storage area and water head.

Due to the large capacity, long life and efficient characteristics,

PSPS has become the ideal storage facilities for energy storage.

Huge applications demand has greatly promoted the

development of the pumped storage industry. Since the 1970s,

many scientific research institutions of Europe embarked on

pumped storage related scientific research, published many

representative works during this period (ANL, 1976; EPRI,

FIGURE 6
Energy structure of the Yellow River basin in 2019.
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1976; NASA, 1976; Walia andMcCreath, 1976; HEC, 1977; Chas,

1978; Tam et al., 1979; Chang and Thompson, 1980; Chang and

Thompson, 1980; Xie et al., 2015; Yuan, 2017; Luo et al., 2018).

With the continuous application of pumped storage technology

development, the requirements of terrain and the interference effect

on the ground landscape gradually unfolded. PSPS requires a larger

water head to complete the conversion of water potential energy,

which can only be adopted in the region with great relief (hilly

mountain area, for example). Plain regions, such as the gentle

terrain, limits the application of pumped storage technology. At

the same time, surface water storage facilities will have a certain

degree of aesthetic impact on the ecological landscape. With the

enhancement of people’s awareness of ecological protection, the

environmental impact of the above-ground PSPS also limits its

large-scale application. Based on this, the researchers in European

countries and America gradually shifted their study from above-

ground to underground, and embarked on the feasibility study of

underground PSPS, including underground construction

requirements of PSPS, the location criteria and evaluation of

construction cost, etc., The more representative research results

are from the Argonne national laboratory (ANL, 1976). The report

systemic evaluated the potential of building underground PSPS in

the United States. It discusses the principle for the site selection of

PSPS, and points out the strength of surrounding rock for the

construction of water reservoir plays an important role. Also, it

further argues that intrusive rocks andmetamorphic rocks with low

permeability are more suitable for the construction of underground

PSPS than sedimentary rocks. At the same time, the report also

evaluates the construction cost, pointing out that the construction of

above-ground reservoir and auxiliary cavern has little impact on the

total construction cost of underground PSPS, and the construction

cost mainly comes from the construction of underground water

reservoir.

3.2 Overview of the development of PSPS
in China

According to the PSPS construction plan of the National

Energy Administration of China (HPDGI, 2022), by 2020,

China’s total planned installed capacity of PSPS (including

existing sites) will be about 13,000 kW, as shown in Figure 10.

Among them, East China Power Grid has the largest total

installed capacity, about 41 million kW, followed by North

China Power Grid and Central China Power Grid, and

Southwest Power Grid has the smallest total installed capacity,

FIGURE 7
Energy structure of the Yellow River basin in 2021.
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FIGURE 8
Change trend of energy structure in the Yellow River basin from 2015 to 2021.

FIGURE 9
Spatial distribution of abandoned mines in the Yellow River basin.
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FIGURE 10
Spatial distribution of planned installed capacity of PSPS.

FIGURE 11
Existing installed capacity of PSPS in China.
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about 2.5 million kW. Compared with other countries in the

world, China’s overall development speed of PSPS is relatively

fast, and the PSPS under construction ranks first in the world.

The total installed capacity of PSPS in China is 31.49 million kW.

The installed capacity of North China, East China, Central China,

Northeast China, South China and Southwest power grid regions

is 5.47 million kW, 11.56 million kW, 4.99 million kW,

1.5 million kW, 7.88 million kW and 90 million kW,

respectively. The installed capacity of PSPS in East China

Power Grid is the largest, followed by that in South China

power grid and North China Power grid, as shown in Figure 11.

PSPS has the capacity to track system load fast, to carry out

smooth and rapid adjustment of active power and reactive power,

and to bear the important role of reactive dynamic support. The

coordinated operation of PSPS and new energy generation can

significantly improve the comprehensive utilization rate of

renewable energy. However, from the perspective of renewable

energy endowment and utilization efficiency, it is still necessary

to accelerate the development of PSPS in a scientific and orderly

way in the Yellow River basin.

4 Feasibility analysis of pumped
storage power station using
abandoned mine (PSPSuM) in the
Yellow River basin

4.1 Concept of PSPSuM

PSPS require a relatively large water head to complete the

conversion of hydraulic potential energy, but the relatively flat

terrain in a large number of plain areas limits the large-scale

application. Therefore, the construction of underground PSPS

has become an inevitable choice to solve the bottleneck problem

of renewable energy storage. Abandoned mines have large

underground space and water head, And the underground

space with relatively stable mechanical properties of

surrounding rock can provide safe and reliable space

guarantee for upper and lower reservoirs and machine caverns.

At the same time, the shaft makes the traffic convenient and

the large amount of mine water after purification treatment can

be enough water resource for upper and lower reservoir. Making

full use of the underground space with stable structures in the

abandoned mines to build underground PSPS, on the one hand,

can effectively save the construction cost of underground water

reservoir; On the other hand, it can avoid the influence of the

construction of above-ground water storage engineering facilities

on the surface landscape and reduce the ecological disturbance

effect (Xi et al., 2020). The concept of PSPSuM is shown in

Figure 12.

Back in the 1980s, TU delft in Netherlands had conducted

a feasibility study on the use of abandoned coal mine to

construct PSPS. Although the final results show that at the

time, due to the limited technical and economic conditions,

the use of abandoned coal mine to underground PSPS is not

viable (Busch and Kaiser, 2013), the research pointed out the

subsequent research direction, and extended the research

boundary. In 1993, the United States built mount Hope

Semi-underground PSPS in New Jersey by using open pit

iron mine. In 2009, funded by the German Federal Ministry of

Environmental Protection and Nuclear Energy Safety (BMU),

the German Energy Research Center of Lower Saxony (EFZN)

FIGURE 12
Concept of PSPSuM.
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carried out the construction of underground PSPSuM

(Schmidt et al., 2011; Busch and Kaiser, 2013; BMWI

2014). It determined that six mining areas in Germany,

including Erzgebirge, Harz and Siegerland, were suitable or

partially suitable for the construction of underground

PSPSuM. According to preliminary estimates, up to 10 GW

of installed capacity could be built in these mining areas under

ideal conditions. In 2018, RAG group, together with other

local scientific research institutes, carried out the feasibility

study of abandoned coal mine PSPS in Prosper-Haniel mining

area, which has built the world’s first abandoned coal mine

PSPS model with a installed capacity of 200 MW (UDE, 2014).

4.2 Technical essential

In general, a series of studies from suitability analysis to

engineering design have been carried out on PSPSuM in the

world, and the possibility and technical key points of

constructing PSPSuM for renewable energy storage have been

discussed. The studies show that using abandoned mines to build

PSPS can be an effective means of renewable energy storage

under the strategic condition of new energy transformation, and

it is also operable in construction and implementation in terms of

technical conditions risk assessment, environmental planning

and economic benefits, and project approval. However, the

planning and construction of an PSPSuM is a complex multi-

disciplinary challenge, which requires an overall consideration of

various disciplines including rock mechanics, mining, mining

surveying, machinery manufacturing, power system, economics,

ecology and law, and the coordination of scientific research forces

of various professional disciplines to carry out comprehensive

evaluation.

4.2.1 Rock mechanics
The stability of the surrounding rock of abandoned mine is

the precondition to the construction of PSPSuM, including water

reservoirs, machine cavern and mechanical stability of

transportation roadway. The basic indicators for evaluating

the stability of surrounding rock include formation lithology,

rock mechanics, Initial stress state of underground space, Rock

stress-strain, hydraulic characteristics, Water-rock coupling

effect, Mining depth, exploitation method and so on.

In general, compared with sedimentary rock, intrusive

rock and metamorphic rock with low permeability, are

more suitable for building underground PSPS. When the

design of the PSPS begins, the first step should be the

analysis and research on the stability of surrounding rock.

The mechanical properties of surrounding rock under the

coupling effects of water and rock should be analyzed to reveal

the boundary conditions of surrounding rock instability.

Then, based on the analysis results, a scheme for planning

of underground water reservoir, and for the stability of

surrounding rock in areas with weak supporting structure

should be mapped out.

4.2.2 Mine planning
According to the mining conditions and the structure of

underground space, the capacity of underground space, mining

depth and its topological relationship with ore deposit type

should be analyzed. The limitation indexes such as shaft

access and mine closure time should be estimated, and the

suitability of underground PSPSuM is preliminarily evaluated.

1) Type of deposit: According to the strike of the deposit, it can

be roughly divided into inclined and horizontal ones, and

according to the distribution of the deposit, it can be roughly

categorized into lenticular or massive. Generally speaking, for

the construction of underground PSPSuM, the type of

horizontal massive deposit is the ideal condition to achieve

large capacity storage.

2) Mining depth: mining depth determines the hydraulic head of

the PSPS, which indirectly determines the energy storage

capacity. Generally speaking, hydraulic head can also be

realized through the combination of multiple shafts and

tunnel systems.

3) Underground space capacity and its topological relationship:

besides mining depth, underground space capacity is another

important index that determines the storage capacity of

PSPSuM. The topological relationship of underground

space determines the planning and configuration of

underground space, including storage space machine

chamber and other auxiliary chambers.

4) Supporting conditions: the supporting conditions of

abandoned mine are important factors to improve the

stability of surrounding rock. Under normal circumstances,

the support measures of underground auxiliary chamber are

relatively complete and the stability of surrounding rock is

good, while the support measures of goaf are relatively weak

and the stability of surrounding rock is poor. Compared with

the abandoned mine with longer closure time, the abandoned

mine with shorter closure time has better supporting

condition.

5) Transportability of shaft: Large machinery and equipment of

PSPSuM need to be transported to underground mechanical

chamber through shaft. For power station with large energy

storage capacity, the diameter of shaft is an important factor

restricting the transportability of machine.

6) Mine closure time: mine closure time can not only be used as

an indicator to judge the integrity of support measures, but

also determine the reuse degree. Generally speaking, the mine

that is about to be closed has not implemented the closure

procedure, so the transportation channel can be opened

without additional cost. Moreover, there is also real-time

information about mine water changing state in those
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mines, which is convenient for the construction planning

of PSPS.

Through the analysis of the related parameters of abandoned

mine, 3d visualization models of abandoned mine space can be

mapped out using geographic information system and mining

aided design software. Then combined with the mechanical

characteristics of surrounding rock, the well-rounded design

concerning the upper and lower water reservoirs, Penstock,

machine cavern, auxiliary traffic and underground

transmission line can be arranged.

4.2.3 Machine arrangement
It mainly includes the selection of hydraulic machinery

components according to the evaluation indexes such as the

hydraulic head of the PSPS, the storage capacity of the

abandoned mine shaft, and the space volume of the

mechanical chamber. At the same time, the rational

configuration of the machines (pump, turbine, generator),

debugging of mechanical performance and carrying out

mechanical operation scenario simulation should also be

considered.

4.2.4 Energy system design
Based on the design principle of energy management

system, the framework conditions of renewable energy grid

connection should be analysed. Combined with the

constraints of power balance, the operation constraints of

PSPS and renewable energy consumption, The power

conversion efficiency under different scenarios should be

calculated by professional power system simulation

software to simulate public power grid. At the same time,

economic benefit evaluation under different coupling

scenarios should also be carried out, and the bottleneck

data of public power grid will be analysed in cooperation

with researchers from other disciplines, with the goal to

minimize the total operation cost of the combined power

generation system and improve the power generation

efficiency.

4.2.5 Compliance
The researches on relevant laws and regulations of

existing abandoned mines and PSPS, should be carried

out. Based on relevant engineering fields involved in the

construction, operation and maintenance of underground

PSPSuM, the potential legal constraints should be analyzed

according to the current laws and regulations in various

fields, and the legal compliance of PSPSuM should be

determined.

4.2.6 Environmental implication
The construction and operation process of underground

PSPS will inevitably affect the local ecological environment.

Therefore, at the beginning of planning, detailed

environmental impact assessment should be carried out

according to the actual situation of abandoned mines and

planned engineering activities, focusing on the analysis of

engineering activities’ impact on water resources, biodiversity

and landscape. The potential influence of water environment

and water ecology, and the activation effect of water-rock

interaction on harmful substances in mine should be

evaluated. Renewable energy development (especially

photovoltaic power plants) and PSPS construction also

have potential impacts on habitats and animal migration

paths, which should be subject to thematic assessment at

the time of planning. In addition, the potential impact of

the layout of surface transmission lines and the construction

of substation facilities on the landscape should also be taken

into account, especially when the power station is built around

the city area.

4.2.7 Economical efficiency
Relevant studies in Germany have found that under the

premise of ensuring the operation safety, compared with

traditional energy storage forms, economical efficiency is

the key factor restricting the feasibility of PSPSuM

(Schmidt et al., 2011). The main factors influencing the

construction cost should be detected before the

construction process of PSPSuM. The simulation studies,

which focus on the cost-benefit under the conditions of

different energy storage capacity of PSPSuM, provides cost

optimalization potential. Together with researchers from

related science domains, a solution to reduce the

construction cost of PSPSuM can be proposed, after a

sophisticated analysis on underground water reservoir,

mechanical configuration, power system planning, energy

market and other factors.

4.3 Potential estimation

The Yellow River basin has a vast land area and excellent

resource and environmental endowment. Solar energy and

wind energy resources are abundant and widely distributed in

the Yellow River basin. At the same time, the huge above-

ground and underground space left by numerous and widely

distributed abandoned mines in the Yellow River basin has

laid a good foundation for the storage of renewable energy.

Especially in Qinghai, Gansu, Inner Mongolia in the

Northwest of the Yellow River basin, there is a high spatial

correlation between the renewable energy enrichment areas,

mainly wind and solar energy, and the mining areas. The

preliminary analysis and research on the potential of PSPSuM

should be carried out under with full reference to the

international pilot study examples, which aims to unify the

interdisciplinary theories concerning rock mechanics, mining,
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mining surveying, machinery manufacturing, power system,

economics, ecology and law.

Based on the national mine geological environment survey

database from China Geological Survey (Li and Zhang, 2018), the

preliminary potential analysis of PSPSuM in the Yellow River basin is

mainly based on four indicators: the availability of underground

space, the spatial structure, the geo-environmental conditions and the

installed capacity. Firstly, the available underground space and its

spatial structure of abandoned mine were estimated, according to the

basic information such as the actual production capacity, the amount

of ore produced, the area of mined-out area, the maximum mining

depth, the maximum mining thickness and the mining method.

Secondly, according to the requirements of the PSPSuM for the

stability of surrounding rock, the abandoned mine whose geological

environment conditions meet the safety requirements of engineering

construction and operation is selected. Finally, 100MW is taken as

the minimum installed capacity. Taking into account selection

indicators such as space size, space structure and stability,

91 abandoned mines suitable for the construction of PSPSuM

were selected in the Yellow River basin, with a total estimated

installed capacity of 15,830MW. Their spatial distribution is

shown in Figure 13.

FIGURE 13
Spatial distribution of potential PSPSuM in the Yellow River basin.

TABLE 1 Main characteristics of the PSPSuM.

Parameters Value

Mean water level of upper reservoir Zu (m) 100

Volume of upper reservoir V (m3) 658,000

Mean water level of lower reservoir Zl (m) 560

Volume of lower reservoir Vl (m3) 726,000

Operating time full load t (s) 180,000

Length of the water tunnel l (m) 2,150

Penstock diameter d (m) 2

Flow velocity v (m/s) 2.5

Resistance coefficient μ 0.018

Pump efficiency ηp (%) 85%

Turbine efficiency ηt (%) 90%

Efficiency coefficient ηe (%) 80%
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4.4 Case study

The charging and power generating process is simulated in

an abandoned mine selected from the Yellow River basin for the

construction of a PSPSuM. The specific parameters of the

PSPSuM are shown in Table1.

4.4.1 Charging process
In the charging process, the electric power generated by

renewable energy is used to pump water from the lower

reservoir to the upper reservoir. In this way, the electric

power is converted into the gravity potential energy of

water. The pumping flow Q is calculated by the following

Formula:

Q � V

t
(1)

In this process, the frictional resistance along the flowing

path and the sharp change of local boundary will lead to head

loss, which is calculated by the following formulas:

Hl � Hf +Hb (2)

Hf � μ
lv2

2dg
(3)

Hb � v2

2g
(4)

The actual average pumping head is determined by the

average water level of upper and lower reservoirs and the

head loss, as follows:

Hc � Zl − Zu +Hl (5)

The maximum power consumption of the pumping process,

that is, the power generated by renewable energy consumed by

charging, is calculated by the following formula:

Wc � HcVgρ

ηp
(6)

4.4.2 Discharging process
In the process of power generation, water flows from the

upper reservoir through the penstock, drives the generator and

finally flows to the lower reservoir to convert the gravitational

potential energy of water into electrical power. The average head

of power generation is calculated as follows:

Hd � Zl − Zu −Hl (7)

The maximum generated electric power is calculated by the

following formula:

Wd � HdVgρηt (8)

Thus, it can be concluded that the installed capacity of

PSPSuM is:

P � HdQgηe (9)

The power conversion of the charging and discharging

process are shown in Table 2.

5 Discussion

According to the preliminary evaluation results of

PSPSuM in the Yellow River basin, With 100 MW as the

minimum installed capacity, at least 91 PSPSuM can be

built by utilizing existing abandoned mines under the

consideration of underground space, spatial structure and

surrounding rock stability. The total installed capacity

reaches 15830 MW. Based on an average full load time of

5 h, a single charging can store 7.92 × 107 kWh of

renewable energy. 1 kWh is equivalent to 0.123 kg standard

coal heat conversion, so a single discharging can be

converted into 0.97 × 104 tons of standard coal.

According to the average annual charging and

discharging cycle times of 400, 0.39 million tons of

standard coal could be saved annually, reducing carbon

dioxide emissions of about one million tons. The effect is

very prominent.

Wind and solar power resources in China is mainly

concentrated along the provinces of Qinghai, Inner

Mongolia and Gansu of the Yellow River basin. In those

regions, the landscape are mainly plains with wind-blown

sands, gobi, deserts and other unused lands. In the future,

these areas can make full use of excellent renewable energy

endowment to speed up the construction of large wind and

solar power base (Zhang Y et al., 2022). At the same time, they

are one of the most enrichment areas of China’s coal resources.

Therefore, In the future, a variety of energy forms and

complementary energy technologies can be integrated and

utilized in the region. The abandoned mines with large

above-ground and underground space in these regions

should be used to construct PSPSuM, adjusting to local

conditions. The factors, such as regional electricity supply,

TABLE 2 Power Conversion of the charging and discharging process.

Parameters Value

Pumping flow Q (m3/s) 36.56

Head loss Hl (m) 6.49

Pumping head Hc (m) 466.49

Power head Hd (m) 453.51

Power storage by Charging Wc (kW h) 7.44 × 105

Power generation by discharging Wd (kW h) 7.3 × 105

Installed capacity P (MW) 130

Annual power generation Wg (kW h year−1) 2.37 × 108
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the waste of wind power, energy storage capacity and the

mutability of electricity, should be fully considered to

utilize renewable energy in the Yellow River basin, relying

on the established inter-provincial transmission channels

and thermal power point-to-point network transmission

channels.

The natural environment and socio-economic

development levels are highly different between China and

developed countries in Europe and the United States. Those

differences predetermined the diverse features of the

abandoned mines and the methods in reusing them.

Compared to those countries mentioned above, abandoned

mines in China are unique in their complex mine geological

environment, problems left over by governance in the past,

and insufficient restoration and serious ecological

environmental impacts. Therefore, the reusing process of

abandoned mines in China should first focus on solving the

ecological environment problems, carrying out ecological

restoration.

Based on the geological conditions and underground space

distribution characteristics of different abandoned mines in

different regions, research of underground space exploration

should be carried out to analyze the influence of geological

conditions on the suitability of underground PSPSuM. From

the technical and economic perspectives, the multi-

disciplinary research on the planning should also be carried

out to form a set of practical engineering design and

implementation scheme.

The construction of pumped storage power station in

abandoned mines is a systematic project of

interdisciplinary integration. Although some key scientific

and technological problems have been properly

solved according to international studies and engineering

designs. However, there are still some key scientific

issues, such as the influence of hydrogeology,

hydrochemistry characteristics and groundwater

circulation process on the site selection of PSPSuM, and the

influence of the stability and tightness of surrounding rock

mass on the construction and operation of PSPSuM, which

need to be further studied by subsequent scholars (Bian et al.,

2021).

In this study, the evaluation of the potential of PSPSuM

in the Yellow River basin shows only a preliminary

estimation result. Only the space size, space structure and

space stability of abandoned mines are considered, and only

the installed capacity larger than 100 MW are taken as the

evaluation objects, so the evaluation results have

certain limitations. The comprehensive and accurate

potential assessment needs to take into account of other

constraints such as regional renewable energy

distribution, regional energy demand, ecological

assessment and transmission infrastructure, combined

with a thorough look into the existing energy base, energy

storage site layout and regional energy configuration

characteristics.

6 Conclusion

China’s strategic goals of “carbon neutrality” and “carbon

peak” have pointed out an important direction for the

development of the energy industry. As the main energy

industry gathering area in China, the Yellow River basin is

bound to take on an irreplaceable historical mission in the

process of energy industry restructuring in the coming

decades. Under the guidance of carbon neutrality, the Yellow

River basin should vigorously promote the development and

utilization of renewable energy in the region, and increase the

proportion of renewable energy in the primary energy

consumption structure. Abundant wind and solar energy

resources in the Yellow River basin provide basic guarantee

conditions.

The renewable energy in the Yellow River basin can not be

fully developed and effectively utilized due to the random

fluctuation characteristics of wind and photovoltaic power

generation system, the relatively low load level of power grid

and the insufficient peak regulation capacity. PSPS, as the most

large-scale and technologically mature way of energy storage,

can effectively improve the acceptance capacity of power

grid for wind and solar power generation. The large

amount of ground and underground space left by

abandoned mines in the Yellow River basin provides

favorable space guarantee for the construction of PSPSuM

and storage of renewable energy.

Using abandoned mines to build PSPS can be an effective

means to develop renewable energy storage under the new

energy transformation strategy. However, the planning and

construction in abandoned mine is a complex multi-

disciplinary challenge, which requires an overall

consideration of a variety of disciplines including rock

mechanics, mining, mine surveying, machine configuration,

power system, economics, ecology and law, to carry out

comprehensive evaluation in collaboration with scientific

research forces of various professional disciplines.

A preliminary evaluation of the PSPSuM in the Yellow River

basin was carried out by comprehensively considering the space

size, spatial structure and surrounding rock stability of

abandoned mines. The results show that, taking 100 MW as

the minimum installed scale, 91 abandoned mines suitable for

the construction of pumped storage power stations are screened

out in the Yellow River basin, with a total installed capacity of

15,830 MW, saving 0.39 million tons of standard coal annually

and reducing carbon dioxide emissions of about one million

tons. The effect of reducing carbon emissions is very significant.

Especially in Inner Mongolia, Gansu, Qinghai provinces where

renewable energy is enriched and highly developed, there are
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abandoned mines that can be used to build PSPS. These

potential PSPSuM provide a feasible solution to improve the

efficiency of renewable energy utilization in the Northwest

region of the Yellow River basin.
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